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SEMESTER PLEDGING.

The first trial cr semester pledging
as a matter of experience at Nebraska
came to a close with the recent
layed pledging among tin- - local soror
Hies. Since that time it has been a
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fraternities, as planned m .i.ii' with

the beginning of next ,u
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actual but constant specula
tion as to the prospects on either
side, the extra work required for the
loil '".slung season, the more preis apparent the disgusted tones
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mands thereafter; under the new sys-

tem, the latter will become for a
great many a minor issue to be sacri-
ficed lor a semester to fraternal am
bit Ions

Such a picture, it may be said, is
an exaggeration; the fraternities and
rushees will simply go on as usual
in their quiet manner, each, with the

Thm onm,li;ir iwi,in. ,.,., . exception of mutual inspection and
limited extent, fulfill the purposes ln.' occasional letting the
tended by its advocates cannot be do-- ' other u,onc- - Hut they w n ' l ! An

nled. The supporters of the plan con! insight into the Pre8et convictions
' Maternities will disclose the facttend that by keeping the freshman

disentangled from fraternity lhat no 'eternity is going to take
during his first semester, ho will notltho cllu,lc of "loosing out," so to
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speak, for tho sake of playing fair. It
is safe to say that oven at so early
a time as tho present few fraternities'
have a sincere intention of keeping!
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We serve the purest and
best HOT and COLD TS

in the city

Huyler's Chocolates
$1.00 Fountain Pens

$1.00 Safety Razors

Student's 3-Cou- rse Lunch, 25c
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We Have Inaugurated
A Campaign which will place the
Peerless Suits of the Clothing World

the backs of the men of Lincoln-Ha- rt
Schaffner & Marx and Hirsh-Wickwir- e.

If you have ever worn one
these suits you will admit that for

style, finish and wear was the
Peerless.

We invite your inspection of the
Best Spring Showing of Clothes we
have ever madethe best you will see
in Lincoln-a- nd let help you select
that Easter Suit

Armstrong Clothing Co.
Good Clothes Merchants
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2026 O St.

Puritan Ice Cream Co,
HATHAWAY, Propr.

Our products consist of i e creams, ices, sheibeits, punch and

all those special delicacies known to the ice cream trade.

They are made in a modern, sanitary factory, every department
of which is under the nersonal sunervision of the proprietor

People who have tried our products award them the place of

highest merit.

Note. Our retail department will furnish complete party service.

The Puritan Ice Cream Company
H. C. HATHAWAY, Propr.

Phone: B-61- 52 2026 "0" STREET

"The Company of Guaranteed Service"


